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ORIGINAL ARTICLE' 5

THE ANTIBACTERIAL ACTIVITY OF HONEY
1. The nature of the antibacterial activity

PETER e MOLAN

Department of Biofogical Sciences, University of Waikato,
Prívate Bag 3105, Hamílton, New Zealand

Introduction
Honey has been used as a medicine since ancient times in many cultures"·"(fig. 1),
and is still used in 'folk medicine'''. The use of honey as a therapeutic substance
has been rediscovered by the medical profession in more recent times, and it is gain-
ing acceptance as an antibacterial agent tor the treatment of ulcers and bed sores,
and other surface infections resulting from bums and wounds··1ls

• In many of the
casesin the cited reports, honey was used on infections not responding to standard
antibiotic and antiseptic therapy. It was found in almost all ot the casesto be very
effective in rapidly clearing up infection and promoting healing. Honey has also
been found to be effective in treating bacterial gastroenteritis in infants47

•

FIG.1. The Koran, circa 590 AD.

lranslation:
68. And thy Lord taught the Bee
lo build it cells in the hills,
On trees, and in (men's) habitations;
69. Then to eat all _ J.. : there issues
From within their [the bees) bodies
A drink of varying colours,
Wherein is healing for men.
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Infection caused

In the ancient use of honey as a medicine there was no knowledge of it having
antibacterial properties - it was just known to work. In more recent times, now
that it is known that festering wounds are the result of infection by micro-organ-
isms, honey is used on the basis of it being an antibacterial substance, but the
nature and extent of its antibacterial activity is not widely known. A large amount
of research work has been done on the antibacterial activity of honey, but the
results of this remain unknown to most usersof honey becausethe work isso wide-
Iy spread over time, and is published in different journals and in different lan-
guages. Becauseit is important to be aware of the research findings to realize the
full potential of honey as a therapeutic substance, this review has been prepared
to bring together what is known about the antibacterial activity of honey.

Some infections caused by some of the species of
bacteria that have been found to be sensitive to

the antibacterial activity of honey78

Reports of antimicrobial activity of honey
Experimental approach
The antibacterial activity of honey appears to have been reported first by van Ketel
in 1892 (cited by DustmannlS

). The next report was by Sackett in 1919". He also
reported that the antibacterial potency was increased by limited dílution of honey,
an observation that was hard to explain. More intensive study did not commence
until the work of Dold et al. in 1937", They íntroduced the term 'inhibine' for the
antibacterial activity of honey, a term which has been widely used since in the lit-
erature on honey.

Since then there have been many reports. Some have been of simple testing that

Vibrio cho/erae cholera

FIG.2. Honey solutions being pipetted into wells in an agar plate (the agar is impregnated with
5taphylococcus aureus).
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None of the methods mentioned can show whether the action of honey is bac-
tericidal (i.e. lethal to the bacteria). If no colony development occurs in the period
of incubation, it can only be taken as a bacteriostatic action (i.e. inhibition of
growth of the bacteria). Demonstration of bactericidal activity requires subsequent
culturing in fresh nutrient medium to see if the test micro-organisms survived expo-
sure to the honey.

FIG.3. Measuring the síze of zones of inhíbítion of growth on the agar plate.

hasshown honeyto have antibacterial activity: these have often been done.without
recognition of the prior discovery of this by othe~s. Most, h?~ever, ~ave Inv?lved
investigation of the activity spectrum of honey (I.e. determlnlng :vvhlChsp~Clesof
micro-organism are sensitive to the a~tion. of hon~y), or compamon of. dlfferent
types of honey for the potency of thelr actlon agalnst one or more speCl~sof b~c-
teria. Also there have been many investigations of the nature of the antlbactenal
substances presento
In studies where the potency of the antibacterial activity of honeys has bee~ me~-
sured this has involved the use of one form or another of two standard mlcrobl-
ologi~al techniques. In the agar diffusion assay ~echnique, a sr:'all quantity.of
honey, or a solution of honey, is applied to ~ n_utnent .agar plate Inocu.lated wlth
a microbial culture (fig. 2). While the plate 15 Incubatmg, the hon.ey dlffuses o~t
into the agar from its poínt of application. Where the concentra~lon of honey In
the agar is hígh enough to ínhibit ~rowth of ~he.culture no colon les dev~lop, and
a clear z-oneis seen around the pomt of applicatlon of the honey. The Slle of the
clear zone is a measure of the potency of the honey (fig. 3). However, because
the honey is diluted as it diffuses into the agar, the effective antibacterial conc~n-
tration of the honey in this type of assay is always 10wer t~a~ the concent~atlon
of the solution applied. In the other type of assay, honey ISIncorporated I~ the
nutrient agar or in the nutrient broth in whi~h .the cu!ture is wown. By.u~mg a
series of different concentrations of honey It 15 posslble to fmd the mmlmum
inhibitory concentration for each honey. Whether diluted by extensive diffusion
in the first method or as a further step in a dilution series in the second, the more
potent the antibacterial activity of a honey, the more it can be diluted and still
reta in its inhibitory action.

Species found to be susceptible
The microbial species that have been found to be sensitive to the antimicrobial
activity of honey are listed in table 1. Many of the reports, especially the older
ones, use names no longer in common use for many of the bacterial species: the
currently used names for these species are listed in table 1, as identified from past
and present editions of Bergey's manual of determinative bacteriology'~ ".
Table 1 also shows the lowest concentration of honey reported to show an antibac-
terial effect against each species in each study. In many of the studies this con-
centration is not necessarily the minimum inhibitory concentration. In some cases
the testing tor susceptibility was done with a single concentration of honey. In
others, where a dilution series was used, activity was found at the lowest concen-
tration in the series. It is possible that activity could have been detected at lower
concentrations in all of these instances, if lower concentrations had been used in
the testing.

In some of the reports, results are given of the testing of susceptibility to more than
one type of honey. In these instances the results presented in table 1 are those
obtained with the most active honey used. The decision to do this was based on
the finding in many other studies that honeys vary very widely in their antibacterial
potency, many having no detectable antibacterial activity (see later). As one of
the aims of this review is to show the potential of honey for use asan antibacterial
agent, the results are therefore presented of what can be achieved with honeys
of high activity, rather than what is achieved if unselected honeys are used.

The concentrations of honey used in the assaysof antibacterial activity are given
in most of the reports as percentages, but in many of the reports there is no nota-
tion of whether it is grams of honey per 100 9 of solution (% wtIwt), grams of
honey per 100 mi of solution (% wtIvol), or millilitres of honey per 100 mi of solu-
tion (% vol/vol). As honey is a liquid of high density, the way the percentage is
calculated makes a substantial difference to the value given. Where it cannot be
deduced from the description given of the way the solutions were prepared, it is
assumed that the values given are % vol/vol. If in any instance the assumption is
incorrect, the actual concentration of honey that caused the observed antibacterial
effect would have been lower than the value given in table 1. To facilitate com-
parison between the reports, al! values for the concentration of honey used are
given in this review as % vol/vol, these being calculated on the basisof honey hav-
ing a density of 1.4 g/mi'''.

Antifungal activity
Although an earlier brief review" of the biological effects of honey expressed the
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opinion that honey had no effect on fungi beyond its osmotic action, the data in
table 1 show that so me honeys, at least, must have antifungal factors present, as
some fungi are inhibited under conditions where the sugar content of the honey
is c1early not responsible.

Non-specific reports
Two studies have been carried out on the antimicrobial activity of honey against
unidentified micro-organisms in soil, water and air. Growth of colonies from
70-90% of the bacteria and 30-60% of the fungi from sewage, soil, air and tap
water was found to be prevented by 25% honeyss. Growth of colonies from air-
borne contaminants was found to be prevented completely by 20% honey and par-
tially by 2% honey, the survivors being mainly fungi".

Differences in susceptibility between species
The relative sensitivity of various species of micro-organisms to honey is of great
interest, as more resistant species may be able to overcome the inhibitory effects
of the honey in areas of an infection where the honey is at lower concentrations.
However, the nature of the studies carried out so far limit the accuracy of quan-
titative comparisons between species in their sensitivity to the antibacterial effect
of honey. Because of this, and because the values given are not necessarily the
minimum inhibitory concentrations, comparison of th~ sensitivity of various species
is not possible by reference to the values given in table 1.

The major differences in findings on the sensitivity of each species are more likely,
however, to be due to differences in the honeys used. Many workers have demon-
strated that not al! honey samples have the same degree of antibacterial activity
(see later), therefore the sensitivity of species cannot be compared using the results
from different studies, as the honeys used in the studies may have had widely dif-
fering antibacterial activity. The sensitivity of species relative to each other can
be validly determined within a single study in which the same honey and same test
conditions are used. Even so, the relative sensitivity of species could be found to
be different within another study because species could respond differently to the
different types of antibacterial factor that may be present in a different honey.
This difference in ranking of sensitivity has been demonstrated by Willix1J1 in a spe-
cific study of this point using two honeys known to have different types of anti-
bacterial factors presento It was also observed by Popeskovik et al"', an~ further
evidence of it can be seen in the data of others who worked with larger numbers
of honeys" SI, ".

Where the effect of a honey, or a group of honeys, on a number of species has been
assayed under the same conditions within one study, sensitivities can be compared
and the relative sensitivity of the species tested ranked. 5taphylococcus aureus,
a species included in most of these comparative studies, can be seen to be one of
the species most sensitive to honey'" 10. 35. 40. so,SI, 54, ".61, .9. ","', so,, lOl, " •• 11•. 131. (This is of
medical significance because this species, as a result of its wide resistance to anti-
biotics, has become the major cause of wound infections and septicaemia in hos-
pitals"'). The relative sensitivity of other species is not so discernible beca use of
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the marked variation from study to study. This almost certainly reflects the dif-
ferences in the antibacterial factors in the honeys used in the various studies.

Further indication that the antibacterial activity of honey is due to a lot more than
just the removal of water from bacteria is seen in the results of the many studies
in which the antibacterial activity of honey has been compared with that of 'arti-
ficial honey' (a solution of sugars of the same proportions as typically in honey).

In one study, 13 speciesaJ
, and in another study, 15 specieS"",were found to be sub-

stantially or campletely inhibited by honey at 17% in the nutrient agar, but were
not inhibited by artificial honey in its place at the same concentration. A bacterio-
static action against five speciesseen with 20% honey was not seen with 20% arti-
ficial honey'°. Bacteriostatic and bactericidal activity against 12 specieswas seen
with honey diluted to"Concentrations of 20% down to 0.6%, but with artificial
honey only bacteriostatic activity was seen, only with dilutions down to 20%, and
only against certain Gram-positive species'o. Honey diluted 1 in 10 was found to
inhibit S.aureus, Shigefla flexneri and Escheríchia coli, but a 76% solution of glucose
used as an artificial honey was not inhibitory when diluted 1 in S". Streptococcus
faecalis and Shigella dysenteríae were found to be completely inhibited by
8.3-21.6% honey but not by 25% artificial honeylO'. In another study these species
were found to be completely inhibited by 10-25% honey but not by 25% artificial
honey"'. No inhibition of Corynebacterium diphtheriae was seen with 25% artificial
honey, but strong inhibition was seen with 25% natural honey". In tests involving
S. aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and a strain of 5treptococcus, a marked lack
of antibacterial activity was observed in artificial honey compared with that in var-
ious types of natural honey".

In other studies inhibition was observed with artificial honey, but greater inhibition
was seen with natural honey. A very low degree of inhibition of E. col; and S.
aureus was seen with artificial honey compared with that from natural honeys".
With five speciesof bacteria only partial inhibition of growth was seenwith artificial
honey at 20% compared with complete inhibition with natural honeys at concen-
trations down to 5%". There was 60% inhibition of growth of E. coliwith artificial
honey at 20% compared with complete inhibition with natural honey at 6-12%".
Large: zones of inhibition were seen in an agar diffusion assayagainst E. colí and
a straln of 5almonella with natural honey than with artificial honey85. A similar
finding was made in another study with E. coli, Bacillus pumilus, S. aureus and a
strain of ~7n_icil/iumB8. Complete inhibition of growth of Aspergil/us niger, A. flavus
~n~ ~e:)/ClIJ/~m chrysog~n_u.m was seen with 7~% natural honey, but only partial
Inhlbltlon .wlt~_75% artifiCial honel'. To achleve 50% inhibition of growth of
Proteu5 m/rab/I/5, 3.6% natural honey was required but artificial honey had to be
at a level of 14%"'. Recombining the components of honey in proportions equiv-
alent to their original levels in honey, complete inhibition of S.aureus was seen
at a concentration equivalent to 7.7% honey; no inhibition was seen to result from
the sugars alone at a concentration equivalent to 12.9% honeyl27. High levels of
activity against S.aureus were found in an agar diffusion assaywith 50% solutions
of honey, but there was no inhibition when the honeys were replaced with an arti-
ficial ~oney'. H?we~er, using a different assay method, in whích the honeys were
not diluted by dlffuslon, at a concentration of 20% the artificial honey gave approx-
imately 20% inhibítion of growth.

Thus it can be concluded that both the osmolarity and additional factors are
involved in ~~~ antibacterial.activity of honey, their relative importance depending
on the sen~ltlvlty of the. spec~es~nd the level of the additional factors in any honey.
Some .speclesof bacteria, wlth IIttle tolerance of low a"" are likely to be inhibited
by qUite low concentrations of honeys that have nothing more than their sugar
cantent at work. Other species of bacteria, and fungi, tolerant of lower a can
still be inhibited by very low concentrations of some honeys if these contai;high
levels of other antibacterial factors.

Explanation of the antibacterial activity of honey
Osmotic effect
Honey is a saturated or super-saturated solution of sugars, the water content usually
being only 15-21 % by weight"'. Of the solids in honey, 84% is a mixture of the
monosaccharides fructose and glucose"'. The strong interaction of these sugar
molecules with water molecules leaves very few of the water molecules available
for micro-organisms. This 'free' water is what is measured as the water activity
(a ): mean values for honey have been reported as 0.562 and 0.589", 0.572 and
0.607'0,and 0.62"'. Although some yeasts can live in honeys that have a high water
content, causing spoilage of the honey, the aw of ripened honey is too low to sup-
port the growth of any species, no fermentation occurring if the water content
is below 17.1%'.
Many species of bacteria have their growth completely inhibited by the a~ being
in the range 0.94-0.99'" ,az. These values correspond to solutions of a typic~1 honey
(a

w
of 0.6) of concentrations from 12% down to 2%, calculated on the baSlSof the

concentration being proportional to -Iog aw
lO

'. On the other hand, some species
have their maximum rate of growth when the aw is 0.99'0', so inhibition by the
osmotic (water-withdrawing) effect of dilute solutions of honey obviously depends
on the species of bacteria.
Fungi are generally much more tolerant of low aw than bacteria are"",so the reports
of antifungal activity with diluted honey indicate that there is more involved than
just the sugar content of the honey. Li~ewise, Staphyloco~cus aureus h~s.an excep-
tionally high tolerance of low aw yet 15 one .of ~~e.speCles most sensltlve to the
antibacterial activity of honey. For complete InhlbltlOn of growth of S. aureus the
a has to be lowered below 0.86'&'"''', which would be a typical honey at 29%.
There have been many reports of complete inhibition of S.aureus by honeys much
more dilute than that.
The results of some experiments have demonstrated quite clearly that there is much
more than an osmotic effect involved. In one study with S. aureus, honeys were
dialysed to remove the sugar, yet complete inhibition was observed with some at
dilutions down to 1.5% honey". In another study', honeys were tested at a con-
centration of 18% in an agar diffusion assay,where the activity of many honeys
was below the level of detection: the activity of others was up to 20 times higher
than the minimum detectable. In a similar study" a honey of low antibacterial activ-
ity showed no activity against S. aureus w_h~ntested at a con~entratio.n of 50%
in an agar diffusion assaythat allowed actlvlty to be detected In an active honey
diluted to a concentration of 1%. The range of aY,found in honey (0.47-0.70")
could account for only a two-fold difference in activity due to osmotic effect~.
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The possibility that hydrogen peroxide could be the sub51anceresponsible for the
antibacterial activity of honey was investigated by Adcock because both hydrogen
peroxide and the antibacterial activity of honey are destroyed by exposure to light.
He reported in 1962 that the antibacterial activity of honey could be removed by

the addition of catalase, and measured the presence of hydrogen peroxide in
h~n~y', The t~pic was ~Iso s,t~gied by White et al, who had found that the major
aCld In ,honey ISgluconl~ aCld '. They reported in 1963 that it was produced by
the actlon of glucose oXidase whlch produced hydrogen peroxide in the reaction
and theY,.sh~v.:eda direct relationship between the hydrogen peroxide produced
and the mhlblne number' of various honeys"'.

Th~t antibacterial activity could result from such enzyme activity was not a surprise
as It ,ha? been found we!1 befo!,e in a dif:erent system. When following up
Flem!rg s v-.:0rkon th~ antlbactenal propertles of Penicillium notatum, Coulthard
et al. obtal~ed erratlC r,esultswhich were traced to the potent activity of a second
f~cto~, notatm, present In addition to penicillin. They found notatin to be a com-
bmat,.on of the enzyme glucose o~idase with glucose, and showed the activity of
notatln. to be ~ue to the productlon of hydrogen peroxide. Others working on
the antlbactenal prop:rty?f honey have since demonstrated antibacterial activity
to result from a combmatlon of glucose oxidase and glucose8.35.3,.12'.

It was reported by Gauhe in 1941 that glucose oxidase is present in the hypopha-
rY~Qeal glands,of ,~hehoney bee, and that the contents of the honey sacbecome
aCldlcon 51a~d,ng . The glucose oxidase in honey was found to strongly resemble
the enzyme.In the hypopharyngeal glands of the bee", and is assumedto be secret-
ed ~I~ng wlth othe: enzymes fr~m the hypopharyngeal glands into the nectar to
asslst.m the form~tlon of honey . Gauhe suggested that this would be of advan-
tag~ In preservatlon of the honey. This function of glucose oxidase may account
for 115 unusua! production by an animal species·'. The hydrogen peroxide produced
at the same time would be of ef!e.ct only during the ripening of honey however,
as full-strength honey has a negllglble level of hydrogen peroxide (undetectable85.

128,or < 10 mmol/kg127).

yvh!t~ et ~/.'" found that the en~yme is practically inactive in full-strength honey,
It glvm~ .rrs~to hydrogen perOXlde only when the honeyis diluted. On dilution
t~e ~ctlVlty rncrea.~esby a factor of 2500-50 000'2', This explains the paradoxical
fmd~nQof Sa~kett that the .de'~terious effect of honey on the survival of bacteria
put In I! was Increased by drlutlon of the honey. It also brings into que51ion the
con.cluslon. reac~e? by some t~~ hydrogen peroxide is not responsible for the
antlbacterral actlvrty of hon~y '. when their conclusion was based on finding a
low level of hydrogen peroxlde In honey assayed undiluted.

In mo51of the studies on the antibacterial activity of honey, solutions of honey dilut-
ed to 50% o: bel~w have been used, so the enzyme would have been active. Thus
a good relatlonshlp has been observed between the antibacterial activity of diluted
~oney s~mples and the level of hydrogen peroxide that accumulated in them on
Incubat ona 35.127,128.'>9Th' I.. 1, • ~ InVOvement of hydrogen peroxide in the antibacterial
actlvlty of drluted honey 15 also supported by the finding that all or a substantial
part of the detected a~ivity can be removed by the addition of enzymes thatg.~:.~;?X,hydrogen peroxlde (catalase, or peroxidase plus a hydrogen donor),,4,8,S~

• Some of the early thinking on the explanation of the antibacterial activity of honey
considered the acidity of honey to be important"·95. Honey is characteristically quite

• acidic, its pH being between 3.2 and 4.5'24.This acidity is due primarily to the con-

•
tent of gluconolactone/gluconic acid present asthe result of enzymic action in the
ripening nectar, average values of 0.23-0.98% being reported in honey'24. However,

•
studies in which acidity was taken into account found no correlation between
antibacterial activity and the pH of the honeys studied'0.2.,.,,81,",'08. Because there

• may be different degrees of buffering in different honeys, the pH is not necessarily
an indication of the titratable acidity which is what would determine the final pH

• when honay is diluted by a neutralizing medium. Even so, in a study in which a
buffered gluconolactone/gluconic acid solution was made up to match the com-

• position of the most acidic honey sample, this solution at the equivalent concen-
tration of 25% honey showed no detectable activity in an agar diffusion assay in

• which the honey gave a clear zone of 23 mm diameter at 12.5%". The concen-

•
tration of gluconolactone/gluconic acid in this experiment with S. aureuswas 0.2%.
In different work with this species2lno inhibition was seen with gluconic acid added

•
to nutrient broth at levels up to 0.25%. In other 51udieson honey. marked antibac-
terial activity was 51illfound when the honeys were neutralized before assay.ruling

•
out any contribution from the acidity to the antibacterial activity observed"""'s"
7'1,83,84, es, 88, 131•••••••••••••••••••

Although these observations point to the acidity of honey being unimportant, they
do not mean that acidity does not contribute to the antibacterial activity of honey.
PothmannR] measured the pH of the nutrient broth containing the minimum
inhibitory concentration of honey (4.5%) for Corynebacterium diphtheriae and
found it to be 6.2. With this speciesthe lowering of the pH of the growth medium
was of consequence, asthe minimum inhibitory concentration of neutralized honey
was found to be 10%. The low pH of honey was found to be of effect in the inhi-
bition of Baci/lus cereus also: inhibition by 50% honey in an agar diffusion assay
was lost if phosphate buffer was added to bring the pH to 6.1-6.59°.
The low pH of honey would be inhibitory to many animal pathogens, with their
optimum pH for growth normaliy falling between 7,2 and 7.4, and with minimum
pH values for growth of some common wound infecting species being: E.coli, 4.3;
Salmonella species, 4,0; Pseudomonas aeruginosa, 4.4; Streptococcus pyogenes,
4.5"'. Under experimental conditions, especially with heavily diluted honeys, the
growth medium used tends to neutralize the acidity of the honey so that it does
not cause inhibition, but when honey is used as a dressing on a wound or ulcer,
bacteria may be in contact with honey that is much less diluted, and the acidity
could weJl be of importance. The fairly strong buffering capacity of body fluids
would most likely neutralize the acidity of honey in other situations where there
is greater dilution of honey.

Hydrogen peroxide

The antibacterial activity ari~ing from ,en~mati<; production of hydrogen peroxide
acc.ounts for many of the dlscrepancles In earlrer observations on the molecular
welg~t of the.an~ibacterial fact~r in honey. It hassubsequently been demonstrated
that If honey 15 dlalysed, removlng the sugars, the enzyme is retained and will give
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rise to hydrogen peroxide if glucose is added back to it35
• "'. Prior to this, some

thought that the antibacterial factor was of high molecular weight and some of
low. Their conclusions can be explained by looking at their experimental conditions:
hydrogen peroxide would have been produced by the the enzyme in the dialysis
retentate with glucose addedJS

·"', but not without it addedB
'; when the diffusate

was recovered, concentrated and tested, it would have contained hydrogen per-
oxide produced in the diluted honey during dialysisB

'. Adsorption of the enzyme
on to asbestos would account for removal of activity by Seitz filtration2', 27.61,"" '08:

proteins are known to be adsorbed121. It has also been found that activity is
removed by a Berkefeld filter (diatomaceous earth) and by adsorption on to clay
soil, bolus alba and kaolin". The activity found to passthrough a Seitz filter when
50% honey was used" could have been hydrogen peroxide produced in the diluted
honey: however, it may have been that the EK-coated Seitz filter used did not
adsorb the enzyme.

The possibility of substrate inhibition can also be ruled out on consideration of the
finding that glucose concentrations beyond those occurring in honey do not sup-
press the rate of reaction". In fact, the optimum substrate concentration for the
glucose oxidase in honey is exceptionally high (1.5 molllitre"'), this being well suited

t? the enzyme'~ functioning in ripening honey. (The concentration of glucose in
npened honey ISaround 2 mol/litre.)

Not s~ well suited. is the en.z~m.;'s requirement for a minimum of 100 mmolllitre
of sodl~m for maxlmum a~lvlty . The levels of sodium in honey range from 0.3-41
m~ol!lítre, b~ would typlcally be 2-3 mmol/litre"'. If honey were diluted by body
flul~, the ~equl~e~ent f~r so~ium would easily be meto In laboratory assaysof its
antlbactena.1actlvlty the s~uatlon could be different, depending on the composition
of the medlum used to dllute the. honey.

Consideration ~eeds also to be given to the effect of dilution on the concentration
of ~u.bstrate,wlth the enzyme requiring such a high level of glucose for maximum
actlvlty. The rat: of production of hydrogen peroxide decreasesacutely when the
level of glu.cos~ISI?~ered, aswould happen when honey is diluted a lot. This caus-
es a.compl~catlo~ I~ mterpreting the inhibine number (see later) as a measure of
antlbactenal actlvlty. Normally an assay of minimum inhibitory concentration
wo.uld be expected to give a linear measurement of the concentration of antibac-
tenal substanc.epresento 5amples under test are each diluted to the level at which
the. respo~se IS~h.esame. Usually this means that if one sample has twice the
antl~actenal actlvlty of another it would have to be diluted twíce as much to be
at ~hls leve!. The .complication in determining the inhibine number is that the bac-
teria are r.espo~dlng to a secondary substance (hydrogen peroxide), not to the sub-
stance bemg dlluted. It has been cJearly demonstrated'27 that a constant response
~o ~ c.onstant level of hydrogen peroxide is occurring in the assayat the minimum
mhl,bltory.concentration of .honey. However, the degree of dilution necessaryto
achleve thls level o~ prod~ctlon of hydrogen peroxide is not linearly related to the
level of gl~cos~ oXidase m the nutrient agar because the reduction in substrate
concentratlon glves a sharp decline in the rate of production of hydrogen peroxide.

This is well ~emonstrated in t~e ?ata f~om a study in which hydrogen per~xide
wa~2~ssayed.1nthe pla.tesof a dllutlon seriesfor determination of the inhibine num-
ber . In thls study dlalysed glucose oxidase from honey was used ,with glucose
~dded back at the same levels aswould be present in the usual dilutions of honey
In the,assay. Th~ amount of hydrogen peroxide measured at the greatest dilutions
was dlsproportlonally low, ~ut was found to be much more in proportion to the
conce~tra.tlon o~ glucose OXidase if glucose was added at the same level as in the
least dllu~lo~ .. It ISalso shown in a study of 45 honey samples in which it was found
that the Inhlblne number ~i.e.the stepwise dilution) correlated with the logarithm
of the leve:1of accumulatlon of hydrogen peroxide in the samples assayed with
themall dlluted to t~e s~me degree (20%)"". A completely different result was
seen when an agar dlffuslon assaywas used, in which the honey samples were all
assayed at t~e same degr~e of dilution (50%): there was found to be a significant
(P = O,001)./mear correlatlon between the antibacterial activity and the level of
accumulatlOn of hydrogen peroxide in the 37 samples studied8

•

The nO~-linearity?f the inhibine number as a measure of antibacterial activity was
re~ognlzed by DUlsberg and Warnecke in 1959". They devised a formula to obtain
a Imear measure:

One question that has not been addressed in the literature on the subject is why,
when the enzyme and its substrate, glucose, are together in honey, glucose oxidase
is inactive until the honey is diluted. The most likely explanation is that its activity
is suppressed by the unfavourable pH in ripened honey. The enzyme has an opti-
mum pH of 6.1, with a good activity from pH 5.5 to pH 8, but the activity drops
off sharply below pH 5.5 to near zero at pH 4". The pH measured in the dilution
series of agar plates in an assay of the inhibine number of a honey of pH 3.9 was
found to be from 5.5 to 6.4ll0

, White et al.'" observed that with some honeys, dilut-
ed without buffering, the maximum rate of production of hydrogen peroxide is
found at the intermediate inhibine number dilutions and not at the lowest dilutions
as expected. This phenomenon was not observed if dialysed honey was used with
glucose added back, but was observed when dried honey was added instead as
the source of glucose. These findings could easily be explained by the acidity of
some honeys keeping the pH too low for the enzyme unless well diluted.

Although most of the acidity in honey is due to the gluconic acid that arises from
the activity of glucose oxidase''', the suppression of the enzyme's activity appears
to be due to the resultant pH rather than to the reaction product per se: in a
buffered system no inhibition at all was seen with 10 mmol/litre gluconic acid or
gluconolactone". Nor, it is reported'·, does the other reaction product, h.ydr.oge!1
peroxide, cause inhibition at the levels that are produced. The latter fmdmg IS
brought into question, however, by data presented from studies with honey127 and
with the isolated enzyme98 which show the rate of reaction to be falling off over
a short period of time, a period in which denaturation of the enzyme at the tem-
perature of incubation would not be noticeable''''. Removal of the hydrogen per-
oxide produced, by the addition of ascorbic acid, gave a five-fold increase in the
rate of reaction'·, Even so, the level of hydrogen peroxide is so low in full-strength
honey that product inhibition of the enzyme can be ruled out as an explanation
of why the enzyme is not active before dilution.

100
concentration of inhibine =

(30 - 5) x inhibine number
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This non-linearity would apply to the results of most of the studies of antiba~erial
activity in honey in which dilution methods have been used: only one study kept
the level of glucose constant. Thus the results from these studies will _under~stima.te
the true potential of honey as an antibacterial agent. The actua~antlbactenal.actlv-
ity at high dilution may be considered to be the more appropnat: measure In th.e
context of the action of honey diluted to low levels by body flUlds. However, It
isthe full potential to produce hydrogen peroxide that should be ~omp~red when
considering the effectiveness of a honey in the treatment of an mfectlon, and a
linear measure is better for this.
The amount of hydrogen peroxide produced in diluted honey isclearly high eno~gh
to give a substantial antibacterial activity. When the levels of hydrogen peroxld.e
accumulating in the agar plates of an inhibine-nu.mber assay were mOOltored, It
was found that the mínimum ínhibítory concentratlon of the h_oneyscorresponded
with an accumulatíon of 0.05 mmol/litre in 1 h, 0.07 mmol/lltre In .2 h~and 0.12
mmol/litre in 4 h"'. A study of the accumulation of hydrogen peroxlde I~ 90 sam-
pies of honey diluted to 14% and incubated for 1 h found values rangmg from
Oto 2.12 mmol/litre (mean 0.47, s.d. 0.55)'''. A similar assay o~31 samples by ano-
ther researcher found values ranging from Oto 0.95 mmol/Iltre (mean 0.32, s.d.
0.27)'. Another study, carried out with 36% honey, found In the 25 samples assayed
the level of hydrogen peroxide accumulated ranged fro~ 0.11 to 0.58 mmol/Iltre
(mean 0.22, s.d. 0.13)'. Two other studies, in which the ddu~ion of the honey was
not stated gave results for the production of hydrogen peroxlde per hour per gram
of honey. 'Expressedasthe rate for a 14% solution of ~,oney,these would transl~te
to 0.02 to 3.89 mmol/litre (mean 1.48, s.d. 1.s0, n == 11) and 0.14 to 3.66 mmol/lltre
(mean 1.24, s.d. 1.18, n = 9)".
There have been several reports on the levels of hydrogen peroxide requi~ed for
antibacterial activity. In work with BaciJlus cereus'o it v-:asfoun.d that to obtam c1.ear
zones in an agar diffusion assaywith hydrogen peroxlde applled to the paper dlsks
used, a minimum of 5.9 mmol!1itre wa~ require~. (Th~re ~ould, however, have
been a substantial dilution of the applled solutlon as It .dlffused from the small
paper disk ínto the massof agar in this work, so the effectlve level :>f2J~ehydrogen
peroxide would have been much lower.) In the early work c;>n.notatln It was fou.nd
that S. aureus failed to grow in 24 h in nutrient broth contalnl.ng hydrogen peroxlde
élt 0.29 mmol/litre but grew at 0.15 mmol/litre. This was conflrn;ed by others work-
ing with S. aureus'" who found only one.colony grew on a nutnent agar plate con-
taining 0.29 mmolllitre hydrogen peroxlde, and none at the nex; I~ve~t~~ted, 0.5
mmolllitre. In another study with S. aureus· it was found that 20 !lo mhlbltlon o.ver
an incubation period of 16 h corresponded with an accumulation of 0.12 mmol/Ilt~e
hydrogen peroxide from the glucose oxidase-glucose system used to generate It.

It is possible that hydrogen peroxide has an even greater potential for inhibiting
bacteria when in honey than when it ístested on. its ovyn. It ~ppears that hydrogen
peroxide is itself not antibacterial, the antibactenal actlo~ bel~g due to damagmgly
reactive hydroxyl free radicals generated by the catalytlc actlon of traces o: metal
íons from the bacterial cells"'. The bactericidal action of hydrogen peroxlde c~n
be potentiated by ascorbic acid (vitamin C), ~specially ín the presenc~ of certam
metal ions". With ascorbic acid at 0.1 mmol/Iltre and hxdrogen p~r~)XIdea~ 1-10
mmol/litre a powerful bacterícidal effect was observed . The sporlCldal actlon of
hydrogen peroxide has been found to be markedly increased by copper at 10

mmol~itr~"~. It has also been found that the antibacterial potency of hydrogen
peroxlde ISIncreased ten-fold by 0.83 mmol/litre iron, copper, chromium, cobalt
or manganese, but these destabilize hydrogen peroxide solutions so cannot be
added to an antiseptic preparation6S

• However, when honey is used asan antiseptic
the hydrogen peroxide is generated in situ so its stability is unimportant. It has
been observed that the addition of 9.7 mmol/litre ascorbic acid to honey glucose
oxidase in fact stimulates a five-fold increase in turn-over of the enzyme as its prod-
uct (hy?rogen peroxíde) is removed". As bactericidal free radicals would be gen-
erated In the removal of hydrogen peroxide, high levels of hydrogen peroxide do
not have to be reached. The levels of ascorbic acid found in honey have been up
to 22 mmol/litre, although more typically the level would be 0.2-0.3 mmolltítre'¡'.
The levels of iron, copper, manganese and cobalt in honey have been found to be
0.01-0.60, < 0.01-0.28, < 0.01-0.80, and 0.01-0.03 mmol/litre respectívely'''. These
are not inhíbitory to glucose oxidase". Thus in some honeys at least, there isthe
potential for the generation of free radicals, catalysed by ascorbic acid and metal
ions, from the decomposition of the hydrogen peroxide produced on dilution.

It is su.ggested that this decomposition reaction may be the reason why hydrogen
p~roxlde went out of favour as an antiseptic, unfavourable results being obtained
wlth the unstabilized preparations in use at that time'''. An upsurge of interest
in more recent times, with good germicídal actívity being reported, has been point-
ed out now that stable preparations are in use'''. Hydrogen peroxide was widely
used at one time, bU! went out of favour also on the theoretical grounds that some
sp~cies of bacteria possessthe enzyme catalase w"'ich decomposes hydrogen per-
oXldel6

•. Note should be taken, however, of the findíng that the catalase activity
of str~ms of S. aureus does not correlate with their sensitivíty to hydrogen
peroxlde'.

Catalase is also present in plasma, at a mean level of 6.9 unitslml, (Le. 6.9 mmol/litre
of hydrogen peroxide removed per minute). That present in exuding plasma in
a ,:"ound could be augment~d by catalase released from dead leucocytes. Although
thls catalase would be consldered to reduce the antibacterial activity of honey by
rem?val of ~he hy~rogen. ~er~xide generated, it could in the processbe itself gen-
eratlng ant~bactenal actlvlty In the form of free radicals"'. This, and the possible
augmentatlOn of the leucocytes' own production of hydrogen peroxide for the
killíng of ingested bacteria, could account for the clinical observation that honey
is a more effective bactericide in vivo than in vitroll

•

If a solution of hydrogen peroxide is used as an antiseptic it is Iikely to be far less
effective than a 'slow release preparation' in the form of honey. Catalase isactive
with high concentrations of hydrogen peroxide but is of low activity with physi-
ologicallevels". Unexpectedly high levels of catalase were found to be necessary
to destroy the antíbacterial activity of honey'·"'. A further consideration is that
myeloperoxidase, the enzyme that generates the active free radicals from hydrogen
peroxide in the leucocytes, is inactivated by excesshydrogen peroxide", being dena-
tured by levels above 2 mmol/litrel

•

Other factors
Since the work of White et al. established that hydrogen peroxide ís responsible
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for antibacterial activity in honey, the term inhibine has in many cases been used
interchangeably with hydrogen peroxide in the literature o~ ~oney, the auth<?rs
doing so obviously not considering other factors beyond ~cldlty and o~molan.ty
to be involved. However,there is much evidence of there bemg other antlbactenal
factors, some of significant activity.
There has been much disagreement about the existence of non-peroxide antibac-
terial substances in honey, some authors being of the opinion that they account
for Iittle if any of the activity>5.15.128and others that they account for all of the
activitl~l1 .•S beyond that due to the acidity and high osmolarity of honey. Mostly
it is accepted that both types of activityoccur, to di:terent dewees i~ dif!erent hon-
eys. The evidence for the existence of non-peroxlde factors 15 mamly In the form
of the peroxide-generating system failing to account for all of the obser~ed n~>n-
osmotic antibacterial activity, but there have also been some reports of Isolatlon
of antibacterial substances from honey that are not hydrogen peroxide.
The level of hydrogen peroxide accumulating in honey can vary according to the
floral source beca use of negative influences from various other components (see
later), but should be at its maximum in honey produced by bees ~ed on sugar syrup
instead of nectar, In this case the negative influences trom vanous plants would
not be present to counteract the production of hydrogen peroxide ~y th~ enZY':'le
secreted into the honey by the bees. Yet it was found that the bactenostatlc actlvlty
against E. coli and S. aureus", and against these and three other species", was low
in honey from sugar-fed bees , Also it was fo~nd that where,as c<?mp.letebacte-
ricidal action against Mycobacterium tuberculosIs took one day In samfom-Iavender
(Onobrychis viciifolia - Lavandula sp,) honey, and two days In honeydew honey,
it took four days in honey from sugar-fed bees'OS

•

The existence of non-peroxide antibacterial factors is indicated also by findings
that the antibacterial activity does not correlate completely with the rate of accu-
mulation of hydrogen peroxide in honey san;ples'··· ".127.."s. In one study it.was
found that honeys producing hydrogen peroxlde when dlluted were not antlbac-
terial, and the ones that were antibacterial did not produce any significant amount
of hydrogen peroxide·o• However, this extreme case may have been the result of
Bacillus cereus being used in this study instead of the usual S. aureu_s, The use of
test species possiblymore resistant than S. aureus to hydrogen peroxld,ecould also
explain the findingSS that 8acillus subtilis and Saccharc:myces cerevislae were .no
more sensitive to honey than they were to a sugar solutlon of the same osmolanty,
yet E. coli and a strain of Salmonel/a were sensitive.
It could also be the explanation tor Gonnet and Lavie42 concluding that hydrogen
peroxide is not involved in the antibacterial activity of honey; Their conclu~ionw,as
based on the finding that heating honey for 1 h at 75-800

( dld not de51royItsactlv-
ity against B. subtilis. If this species were less sensitive to hydrogen. peroxide and
more sensitive to the non-peroxide factor present, then denaturatlon of glucose
oxidase by heating (see later) would h~~e mad~ little differen~e. Ot~er~ ~ave f~und
that heating honey causes loss of actlvlty agamst some specles whilst It 15 retamed
against others31..,.".
The finding of antibacterial activity in honey that is 51ableto hea~ing ha~ been:,m
indication in several other 51udiesof the existence of non-perox\de antlbactenal
factors. Although the stability of glucose oxidase can vary according to the pres-

y.

ence of different plant-derived components in honey (see later), there have been
reports of honeys with stability well in excess of this variation.
In a 51udyof some Jamaican honeys, the activity of the two most active honeys was
not reduced by 51eam-51erilizing,Inthree lessactive ones it was reduced by boiling,
and in the lea51active honey it was destroyed by boiling". Activitywith a very high
stability to heating has also been found in New Zealand manuka (Leptospermum
scoparium) ~oney" and other honeys of unspecified floral sources•.••. A 51udyof
some Romanian honeys found that conifer honeydew honey, which had exception-
ally high activity, contained a heat-stable as well as a heat-sensitive antibacterial
factor". Heat-stable activity has been reported in other honeys also8."·2~52.
More direct evidence for the existence of non-peroxide antibacterial factors in
honey is seen in the reports of activity persisting in honeys treated with catalase
to remove the hydrogen peroxide activity'·'·~so.n ••.•2.u'. In the fir51study in which
catalase was added to remove the hydrogen peroxide, substantial antibacterial
activi~yremained in many of the honeys yet direct assay of the level of hydrogen
peroxlde present showed that the catalase had been completely effective'. Itwas
reported that the residual activitycould be removed by the addition of higher levels
of cat~lase, greatly exceeding those required to de51roythe amount of hydrogen
peroxlde presento It was suggested that the catalase in this case could be having
an effect on components other than hydrogen peroxide. This would be feasible
if the catalase generated reactive free radicals as discussed above.
Hig~ ~evelsof non-peroxide activity were found in some New Zealand honeys with
sufflClent catalase added to remove hydrogen peroxide at a level one hundred
times higher than that with activity equivalent to the most active honey in the
study". Manuka honey was found to have a particularly high level of this type of
activity". In a later study4 finding similar results, it could be seen that the catalase
was effective in use, in that it removed all detectable activity from honeys with
very high levels of activity. Inthis study of 345 samples, non-peroxide activitywas
found to be associated only with honey from vipers bugloss (Echium vulgare) and
manuka, In the former, of relatively low activity, it accounted for 75% of the total
activity; in the latter, of relatively high activity, it accounted for 90% of the total
activity. The possibility was investigated that the activity remaining in manuka
~o~ey ~fter the addition of catalase was the result of a component of this honey
mhlbltmg the enzyme, but it was shown that inhibition did not occur4

,

In another study on honey' it was found that whereas catalase removed the
antibacterial activity detectable by an agar diffusion assay, it had no effect on the
inhibition of bacterial growth in nutrient broth assessed after 16 h incubation. The
hydrogen peroxide content at the end of 16 h in the latter assay was far too low
to account for the inhibition when catalase was not added, suggesting that the
bacteria had removed it. Further investigation of the residual inhibitory activity
led to the extraction and identification of pinocembrin as an antibacterial com-
ponent of honey',
Further investigation' of this non-peroxide activity indícated that propolis was the
mo51Ii~elysource of the pinocembrin. This compound is the major flavonoid in
propolis, and the flavonoid composition of honey and propolis have a similar pat-
terno However, flavonoids dissolveonly a little into honey: the level of pinocembrin
was found to be only 1-2% of what would be required to account for the observed
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non-peroxide activity. The oecurrence of a considerabl.e ~evelof this heat-stable
activity in honey from sugar-fed bees suggested .t~~t It 15 produced by the bee
rather than coming from a plant souree. The posslblllty that the heat-stable non-
peroxide antibacterial activity derived from the bee is the b.acteriolytic enzyme
Iysozyme was excluded by the finding that the honey used m the study had no
detectable activity in a standard test for Iysozyme.
Lysozyme has been identified in honey71, oceurring at a level of 5-10 mg/ml usually,
occasionally at 35-100 mglml (expressed as concentration of egg-white Iysozyme
of equivalent activity), if the honey is freshly extracted from the combo The level
was found to be much lower in older samples. It is questionable, however, whether
Iysozyme activity is of any significanee in the non-peroxide antibacterial activity
in honey that has been reported by others, because much of the work has been
done with samples that had not been recently extracted. Also, .in ~he study ide:n-
tifying Iysozyme" the test speeies used was M;croco.ccu~ lysodel.k!/~us, a bacterlal
speciestraditionally used for this purpose because of It5 hlgh se~sltlvl~ to Iysozyme.
Species used in other studies would probably be less susceptible to It.

Investiga.tion of an ether extract of manuka honey by prepa~ative ~hin-Ia~er ch~o-
matography led to the identification of some components wlth antlba~enal actlv-
ity: 3,5-dimethoxy-4-hydroxybenzoic acid (syring!c acid), methyl .3,5-?I~ethoxy-4-
hydroxybenzoate (methyl syringate), and 3.4.5-tnmethoxyben~0I~ aCll;! . An<?ther
phenolic acid with antibacterial activity, 2-hydroxy-3-phenylproplonlC aCld,was Iden-
tified as the major component of the eth,~r extract of manuka honey ob~erved by
gas chromatography-mass spectrometry . The same study f.ound l,4-dlhydroxy-
benzene as the major compo~ent of the ether extraet o! vlper~ bugl~ss hO~7Y'
Subsequent quantitative work' showed that the no~-peroxl~e antlbactenal actl~lty
of viper's bugloss honey could be accounted for entlrely by ItScontent of l,4-dlhy-
droxybenzene, but in manuka honey o~ly 1.6-3.2% was due to 2-~ydr?xy-3-phenyl-
propionic acid, and 0.2-0.35% to 3,5-dlmethoxy-4-hydroxyben~01~ a~I~. The oth~r
antibacterial components identified were found to make an ms~gnl:lcant contn-
bution to the antibacterial activity. Additionally, 2-hydroxybenzolc aCldwas found
to contribute 0.2-0.3%.
A similar conclusion, that the major antibacterial component re~ains t~ be iden-
tified, has to be reached on considering the findings of Tóth et al. In thelr gaschro-
matographic analysis of the stean:'-dist~lI.edoil obtained from hon.ey"J. />:Ithough
the terpenes and benzyl alcohol tdentlfled may have known antlbactenal prop-
erties, the quantities present were far too low to be of any consequence.

Others have also found volatile antibacterial substances in honey. Some Bulgarian
honeys were found to have a bactericidal compone~t which gave zones of
inhibition extending up to 15 mm from glass cups m whlch the ~oney was placed
on agar plates20·". A similar effect may have been t~e explanatlon for the ob~er-
vation made in other work, that when more than SIXhoney-soak~d paper dlsks
were placed on each plate in an agar diffusion as~ayof ~oney, ~he slze of the clear
zone around each disk was larger'o. Lossof volatde antlbactenal substance~ coul~
explaín the finding that the antibacterial activity was reduce? by bubbllng ~Ir
through honey, an experiment performed in an attempt t~ explam th~,loss of actlv-
ity only in honeys that had been opened frequently dunng storage . The study

with the Bulgarian honeys found that the volatile activity was lost if honeys were
left open for 24 h at 37°(.

Some researchers have been able to distil antibacterial activity from honey.
Fractional distíllation of honey under vacuum (18 mm Hg) gave rise to a potently
antibacterial distillate boiling at 25-26°(10'. This distillate was collected at arate
of 0.4-70 mglkg of honey, depending on the source of the honey. None could be
obtained from the honey produced by beesfed on syrup. Another study using frac-
tional distillation found that antibacterial activity could be collected in the fraction
boiling at 95°C'. This activity was light-sensitive but heat-stable. Other workers
distilled a 'yellowish-brown oil' from honey in the boiling range 123-126°('''. This
distillate was easily dissolved in water.

The differences found in the boiling points of the distillates by various workers
make it c1ear that more than one compound is involved in the non-peroxide
antibacterial activity of honey. Roth et al."" also concluded that more than one sub-
stance exists because not all of the honeys they studied could have their non-per-
oxide antibacterial activity extracted into ether.

Roth et al.gO found that the non-peroxide antibacterial activity was extracted almost
completely by ether, but only slightly or not at all by petroleum ether, ethyl acetate,
and methylene chloride. Schuler and Vogel'Ol were able to extract activity into
ether, a Iittle into chloroform, and none into propano!. They were also able to
detect activity in the urine of people fed 50 9 of honey, the maximum activity being
present 3 h after eating the honey. (No activity was detected in control urine.)
Gonnet and Lavie41 found that the antibacterial activity (against Baciflus subtilis)
in honey could be partly extracted with acetone, and extracted totally with alcohol.
Lavie" reported subsequently that hot alcohol was twice as effective ascold alcohol
in extracting the activity, and cold alcohol was twice as effective ascold acetone.
The alcohol extract was water-soluble, and the activity was inereased three times
by extractíng this solution into ether. Vergé"' also found that activity could be
extracted into alcohol, acetone and ether, but the antibacterial activity in the honey
he used was extracted best into acetone. This activity was decreased byexposure
to heat and light. Dustmann'S found that activity could be extracted into acetone,
but it was only a small fraction (often lessthan 2%) of the activity due to hydrogen
peroxide. (hambonnaud"·17 similarly found that 2.5-5% of the total activity in
honey could be extracted into acetone. Lindner61 also found that most activity
remains in honey extracted with solvents.

There is clearly much variation in the findings of non-peroxide antibacterial factors
in honey, and in the quantitative importance of these factors in the antibacterial
activity of honey. A problem in considering quantitative aspects is that in many
of the studies, extracted antibacterial factors have been concentrated to a level
above that at which they occur in the honey. The variation seen beyond that intro-
duced by different degrees of concentrating almost certainly reflects differences
in the degree of contribution of antibacterial phytochemicals made by the source
plants through the nectar or honeydew collected by the bees (although it is possible
that the phytochemicals themselves are without antibacterial activity until acted
upon by enzymes from the bee). There have been some attempts, with success,
to enhance the process by feeding bees on extracts of various herbs to increase
the antibacterial activity of the honey produced10

••••
1l4

•
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The likely significance of non-peroxide factors in a clinical situation was investigated
by Willix'l1 who compared the susceptibility of common wound-infecting species
of bacteria to a honey with high activity due mostly to hydrogen peroxide, and
to manuka honey with activity due mostly to non-peroxide factors. The species
tested were E. coli, Proteus mira bilis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella
typhimuríum, Serratía marcescens, 5taphyfococcus aureus and 5treptococcus pyo-
genes. It was found that both honeys were very active against the range of species
tested, but the order of sensitivity for the species tested was quite different for
the two types of honey. The concentrations of honey needed to achieve 50% inhi-
bition of growth of each species over 8 h were 3.9, 2.6, 5.4, 1.3,2.4,2.7 and 1.4%
respectively for the honey with activity due to hydrogen peroxide, and 0.8, 4.7,
5.4, 1.3, 3.4, 0.9 and 2.2% respectively for the honey with non-peroxide activity.
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Conclusion
Honey has been shown convincingly to have a potent antibacterial activity, effective
against a very broad spectrum of species,and to have a~tif~ngal properties ~s well.
The activity seen with dilute solutions of honey clearly mdlcates that there 15 much
more than the high sugar content of honey involved in its antibacterial action. This
additional antibacterial activity is due to hydrogen peroxide produced by enzymatic
activity in the honey, and in some honeys to plant-derived antibacterial substances
aswell.
Part 2 of this review (Bee World 73 (2) 1992) will cover the very large variation that
has been found in the antibacterial potency of different honeys, and the loss of
activity that results from inappropriate handling and storage of honey.

Introduction
Honey is gaining acceptance by the medical profession for use as an antibacterial
agent for the treatment of ulcers and bed sores,and other surface infections result-
íng from burns and wounds" 135.In many casesit is being used with successon infec-
tions not responding to standard antibiotíc and antiseptic therapy. Its effectiveness
in rapidly clearing up infection and promoting healing is not surprising in light of
the large number of research findings on its antibacterial actívity, covered in Part
1 of this review (Bee Worfd 73(1): 5-28, 1992).

None of the reports in the medical literature, however, mention any selection of
the honey used for the treatment of infections. Although it is recognízed that
honey has antibacterial activity, it is not generally realized that there isa very large
variation in the antibacteríal potency of different honeys, and that the antíbacterial
properties can be easíly lost by inappropriate handling and storage of honey. Part
2 of this review covers the research that has been done on these aspects: giving
regard to these findings should result in a more rational usageof honey in medicine
and allow its full potential as an antibacterial agent be achieved.
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Variation in antibacterial activity
A common feature of all of the reports in the medicalliterature on the use of honey
as an antibacterial agent is that no consideration is given to the selection of type
of honey for therapeutic use. Aristotle, e 350 sé, and Dioscorides, e AD 50 o., rec-
ommended that honey collected in specific regions and seasons(and therefore pre-
sumably from different floral sources) be used for the treatment of different ail-
ments. Such considerations have continued into present-day folk medicine: the
strawberry-tree (Arbutus une do) honey of Sardinia is valued for its therapeutic
properties38; in India lotus (Nelumbium sceciosum) honey is said to be a panacea
for eye diseases". In modern clinical practice, however, these views have gone unno-
ticed, as have the laboratory findings of large differences in the antibacterial poten-
cy of honey from different floral sources.
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A fulllist of references cited in this part 1 of a 2 part series will be printed at the
end of the final part of the artide.
[80th parts of this article will be reprinted as 'M' series reprint number M124 - Ed.]

Degree of variance observed
In almost all studies in which more than one type of honey has been used, differ-
ences in the antibacterial activity of the honeys have been observed. The degree
of difference observed has in some casesbeen very large, and in many others where
it has been smaller thís possibly is the result of a more limited range of testing
rather than of less variance in the activity of the honeys. In many studies the
antibacterial activity of different honeys has been compared by way ofthe inhibine
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number determined by the method devised by Dold and Witzenhausen for such
comparisons".
Dold and Witzenhausen coined the ter m 'inhibine number' in 195529 to describe
the degree of dilution to which a honey will retain its antibacterial activity. This
is a ter m that has been widely used since as a measure of the antibacterial activity
of honey. The inhibine number involves a scale of 1 to 5 representing sequential
dilutions of honey in 5% steps, from 25% to 5%. There have since been various
minor modifications to this method so that the actual concentration corresponding
to the inhibine number reported may vary. One modification has been to estimate
fractional inhibine numbers by visual assessment of partial inhibition on the agar
plate with the concentration of honey thatjust allows growth'·3'.",".Another mod-
ification" has been the use of double-strength nutrient in the dilution mixture to
keep the concentration of nutrient constant throughout the series: in the original
method of Dold and Witzenhausen" this varied considerably. The effect of differ-
ences between methods on the comparability of the inhibine numbers from dif-
ferent studies has been discussed by White et al.127

•

In most of the studies measuring the inhibine number of honeys, activity has been
found to range over the five-fold difference in concentration in the dilution series"
52,61.••.' •.m.",. 127.120. '29.130.132.In three other studies"·13.'08activity was found to range
over a four-fold difference in concentration in the dilution series. With some honeys
not active at the highest concentration tested in some of the studies. and others
still active at the greatest dilutions, it is possible that if greater and lesser degrees
of dilution had been included in the testing then a wider range of activities would
have been detected. One study using a wider range of dilutions (honey from
50-0.25%) found the minimum inhibitory concentrations of the honeys tested to
range from 25% to 0.25%3.Another, testing from 50% to 0.4% found the minimum
inhibitory concentrations to range from greater than 50% (Le. not active at 50%)
to 1.5%". Other studies with wide ranges tested also found some honeys without
activity at the highest concentration tested, and other honey with activity at the
lowest concentration tested: the ranges were from 20-0.6%14and 50-1.5%20.57.
When the data are examined, activities are seen to be fairly well spread over these
ranges. Duisberg and Warnecke3, plotted the distribution ofthe activity of 131 sam-
pies of honey tested, and found that it deviated from a normal Gaussian distribu-
tion because of the large number of samples with low activity. (In 7% of the sam-
pies the activity was below the level of detection.) They attributed this to
destruction of activity by exposure to heat and light, and estimated that 50% of
the samples had lost more than half of their original activity.and 22% had lost more
than three-quarters. Another study of 345 samples of honeys' also found a large
number with low activity (36% of the samples had activity near or below the level
of detection). the rest having almost a Gaussian distribution over a twenty-fold
range of activity.

FIG. 4. Honey be •• foraging on manuka flowers in New Zealand.

Association with floral source

small numbers of samples. Other studies. though, have shown that there can be
a large variation in the activity of different samples from the same plant source.
Because of this, and because of the likelihood of mi5identification of the source,
the impossibilityof getting a truly unifloral honey, and of variation associated with
instabilityof the activity (discussed later). 5mallnumbers of samples cannot be taken
as being representative of a particular source of honey. Even large-scale studies
produce data of limited usefulness in this respect: because there are so many dif-
ferent plant species from which honey is produced. not many can be looked at from
each. However, honeys from some sources have been been studied in large enough
numbers or have been included in enough different studies for some trends to be
noted.
There have been several studies in which dark honey from the conifer forests of
the mountainous regions of central Europe have been found to have particularly
high activity14.1G.",24.".l5,5~61.•'.•.•".,. This honey is notfrom a nectarsource, butfrom
honeydew, produced by aphids sucking the sap from the leaves of the trees. Honey
from sweet chestnut (Castanea sativa), a nectar source, has also been reported to
have high activity'4.3S,but it is dark in colour and thus is considered to be partly
derived from honeydew14. Another dark coloured honey, from manuka
(Leptospermum scoparium)in New Zealand (fig. 4), has al50 been found to have
a high level of activity~71.Roth et al." commented on the association of high activity
with dark coloured honeys in their study of Canadian honeys.
Heather (Erica spp.) honey, which has a fairly dark colour, has been found to have
a high level of antibacterial activity in one study', but a fairly low"'" or 10w'~73level
of activity in others. Rape (Brassica napus) honey has also been found to have a

Although some have concluded that honey from certain plants has better antibac-
terial activity than that from others, there is not enough evidence for such definite
conclusions to be justified. Some of these conclusions are based on data from very
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FIG.5. Sampling broth cultures to measure the rate of bacterial growth with different concentrations
of honey added.

Hydrogen peroxide obviously must be degraded, or else full-strength honey would
contain substantial amounts of it, and any dilution of honey would eventually
achieve inhibitory levels.

From the first work demonstrating that hydrogen peroxide is responsible for
antibacterial activity in honey, it was realized that hydrogen peroxide isdestroyed
by components of honey. When testing Staphylococcus aureus for its susceptibility
to added hydrogen peroxide, it was found that higher levels had to be added to
achieve an inhibitory effect if honey was presentU7

• Hydrogen peroxide was found
to rapídly disappear when added to dilute honey, and, except in samples accumu-
lating very high levels, the level of hydrogen peroxide accumulated from enzymatic
actíon was seen to decline with time"'.

Df the factors possibly involved in the destruction of hydrogen peroxide, an obvious
component to consider was catalase. This enzyme had long been thought to be
present in honey", and was unequivocally shown to be present by Schepartz" in
1966. Catalase comes from the pollen and nectar of certain plants; more coming
from the nectar". Honeys from some floral sources have been found to have very
high levels of catalase, and these honeys accumulate low levels of hydrogen per-
oxide: the ones accumulating high levels of hydrogen peroxide had low levels of
catalase"'''. There was some deviation from the ¡nverse correlation seen in these
studies, but thís could well have been the result of non-peroxide antibacterial fac-
tors giving higher levels of activity, or prior denaturation of glucose oxidase giving
lower levels. The latter would probab\y have been the explanation for the group
of honeys with low antibacterial activity and low catalase activity found in another
study of 28 samplesU

)', Excluding this group, in thís study a highly significant inverse
correlation was found between catalase activity and accumulation of hydrogen
peroxide.

Not all the variation, however, ín the destruction of hydrogen peroxíde associated
wíth floral sources is due to the plants contributing catalase to the honeys. It has
been found that the dísappearance of hydrogen peroxide added to honey occurs
even if honey is boiled beforehand to inactívate the catalase, indicating that a
chemical degradation is involved aswell as the enzymatic destruction121.This could
well be the metal·catalysed reaction with ascorbic acid discussed earlier

The floral source can influence the production as well asthe destruction of hydro-
gen peroxide, thus affecting the balance between these and lowering the level
of accumulation, Very large differences have been found between honeys from
different floral sources in the thermal stability of their glucose oxidase content'''.
A similar finding has been made in respect of the sensitivity of glucose oxidase to
denaturation by light, a photosensitizing component responsible for the photo-
oxidation of the enzyme being partially characterized in this study"O, Df course,
the influence of these factors on the antibacterial activity depends on the degree
of exposure of honey samples to heat and light before they are assayed, but it is
likely that much of the variation seen in the antibacterial activity of honeys reflects
the history of those honeys. The level of antibacterial activity in a honey has for
a long time been taken as an indication of whether or not a honey has been sub-
jected to heating in its processing, although with the realization that it depends
on other factors as well, this measure is no longer recommended'''.

high level of activity in one study", but a fairly low''' or 10w",61,nlevel of activity
in others. In several studies linden (Tilia cordata) honey has been found to have
a fairly high level of activity14.61.77.", but a fairly low level of activity in others'" "'.
Clover (Trifo/ium spp.) honey has been consistently found to have low activity4. '4.
73, and cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) honey high activity'03,'O~128,

Reasons for variance
The water activity of honey varies relatively little, and is not of much importance
in the antibacterial effect of the dilute solutions of honey used to study the antibac-
terial activity of honey. Although the acidity of honey varies considerably, this too
is likely to be of little consequence when the honey is in dilute solution in nutrient
broth for testing its effect on bacterial cultures, as the broth buffers the acidity
(fig, 5). The major variations seen in overall antibacterial activity are due to variation
in the level of hydrogen peroxide achieved, and in some casesto the level of non-
peroxide factors. The latter was found to be responsible tor much of the activity
in honeys with high levels of antibacterial activity in a study of 64 samples71

• The
content of non-peroxide factors is obvious!y related to the floral source, and some-
times it can account for the major part of the antibacterial activity in a honey, as
is found with manuka honey". The level of hydrogen peroxide achieved can also
be related to the floral source, as components from some floral sources can affect
both the production and the destruction of hydrogen peroxide (discussed below).
There is a dynamic equilibrium: the level of hydrogen peroxide depends upon the
balance between the rate of its production and the rate of its destruction"'.
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Bactericidal or bacteriostatic action?
Duration of bacteriostasis
Most of the reports on the antibacterial activity of honey do .not allow a di~i~0ion
to be made between whether a honey is killing the bactena or whether rt rsJust
stopping the bacteria from growing. Although no growth may have been seen ov~r
the period of observation, sometimes up to four days, in the absence of other evr-
dence this only can be taken to be a bacteriostatic action, even if termed a bac-
tericidal action by some authors14

,'7,,,. A bactericidal ac:tio~ anly can be conclu?ed
to have been observed in those studies where subcultunng In a honey-free medlum
after initial exposure to honey shows no subsequent grovvth, whic~ ,is wha~ is
recorded as bactericidal action in table 1.There may have been a bactencrdal actlon
in additional instances, but this cannot be known without the additional exper-
imentation needed to demonstrate it.
Limited experimentation in these studies may also have left instances of bacteriosta-
sis unobserved, In most casesa bacteriostatic action was demonstrated by lack of
visible grovvth at the end of a period of íncubation, a ~ingl~ observation .being
made at the end, It is likely, especially in the many studles wlth a long penod of
incubation, that growth would have ceased well before th~ observation was m~d::
in batch culture exhaustion of nutrient or build-up of tOXICend-products can Ilmlt
grovvth in quite'a short time. In t,hese,cases~ p~rtially inhibited culture could 'catch
up' an_uninhibited cont_rolat thls pornt of I!ml~e?grovvth before the growth was
observed. It is also posslble that complete Inhlbltlon of grovvth could have ~one
unobserved in these studies: in other studies involving" monitoring throughout rncu-
bation there is evidence of bacteria overcoming the antibacterial activity of hon.ey
after a period of inhibition'" 52,'0', However, the period was !ound. to be I~nger wlth
higher concentrations of honey, and seven majar wo.un~-l.n:ectrng spe~les of bac-
teria were found to be kept in a state of complete rnhlbltlon for 8 h If the con-
centration of honey was increased to between 3% and 10%"'.

Complete inhibition of growth maintained over a long pe.riod is ?bviouslJ:'an impor-
tant feature in controlling infections. Also of relevance 15 that If bactena are kept
in a state of bacteriostasis for a long period, their capacity to recover is 10st'09,In
most of the casesof complete inhibition listed in table 1, the period of study over
which this was maintained was 18-24 h.

Bactericidal action of honey
Whether or not honey has a bactericidal action appears to be ve,rymuch a matter
of the time of exposure ofthe cells to the honey, A gradual declrne over 24 h was
seen in the number of viable cells of several species of bacteria killed by 10%
honey", In another study" a bactericidal action was seen against Escherichia coli
with 17% honey after 24 h, but 48 h yvas required f?~ bacter~cidal ~ctionowith 9%
honey: with S. aureus 24 h was requlred for bacterrcldal actlon wlth 33 Yo h<;>~ey,
48 h was required tor bactericidal action with 25% h<;>ney,and 96,h fo~ b~cte~,c,d.al
action with 9% honey, Another factor which contrrbutes to t~IS vanatlOn .15 dlf-
ferences in the susceptibility of the species being used for testrng. The actlon of
20% honey was found to be bactericidal on only two out af six species of bacteria
tested". Observation of the bactericidal action of 50% honey on 12 species20

revealed that Gram-positive species generally were the first to be killed, starting
to die after 1 h of exposure, with complete killing after 3-24 h. Gram-negative
species generally began to die after 4-6 h, complete killing taking up to 48 h. A
comparison of ten species of bacteria exposed to eight different honeys at 50%
concentration57 found that the time required for a complete bactericidal action
ranged from 3 to 48 h, there being four-fold differences between the honeys, and
larger differences between the species. Another studl' also showed that the time
required for bactericidal action depends on the speciesof bacteria, and on the con-
centration of honey: E. coli with 50% honey grew for 2 h then began to decline
in the number of viable cells; S, aureus showed a decline by 1 h, with complete
killing after 4 h with 50% honey, but only partial killing by 5 h with 25% honey.

An incomplete bactericidal action in the time allowed would have been taken as
no bactericidal action by some investigators who simply looked for grovvth after
exposure: a small number of surviving cells would give this, Thus it was concluded
that there was no bactericidal action on 6 species by 5-10% honey ayer a period
of 5 h50,Likewise it was concluded that there was no bactericidal action on S.aureus
by 15% honey over a period of 5 h"', and by 29% honey over a period of 36 hlll

•

Also with 11 speciesexposed to 10% honey for 8 h it was concluded that the action
was only bacteriostatic", but it was noted that on subsequent examination there
was evidence of damage to the bacterial cells.

It is known that vegetative cells of bacteria will die off slowly at sub-optimallevels
of water activity (aj'. Even so, in full strength honey this can take up to 34 days
for Salmonella at 18-20°(''', and up to 2 yearsat 10°C"', However, in another stud~
much shorter times were found to be needed (up to 3 days at room temperature).
Differences in the composition of the honeys used could well account tor these
differences in findings: different times were found to be required for different hon-
eys to kill a particular species within the same experiment in two studies'5•105.
Differences in the composition of the honeys usedcould also account for differences
in conclusions on whether the antibacterial action of honey is bacteriostatic or bac-
tericidal. In several studies14

,lD,AQ'R'" ónly some of the honeys tested had a bacte-
ricidal activity at the concentrations used,

It may just be a matter of longer times or higher concentrations being required
for bactericidal activity to be seen: many bacteriostatic substances are bactericidal
at higher concentrations'O', Low aw may greatly influence the microbicidal effect
of other factors", thus these factors may be of more consequence in honeysat high
concentrations,

Although hydrogen peroxide gives bacteriostasis with S. aureus at 0.29 mmol/I or
lower" 2', m, it has been found that 29 mmol/I hydrogen peroxide is required to kill
E, coli and S,aureus in 1 hG

', and 8.8 mmolJl to achieve a kill rate of 80% in 1 h with
seven strains of bacteria'''. The quantities of hydrogen peroxide that are produced
in honey (discussed earlier) are unlikely to accumulate to such levels, but could be
high enough in some honeys to be bactericidal over a longer period of exposure,
especially with the influence of a low aw and with potentiation by metal ions and
ascorbic acid. The presence of plant-derived bactericidal factors in some honeys,
helped by the low aw may also account for some honeys being bactericidal.

Whether or not honey is bactericidal is of little practical significance however. Some
of the antibiotics in common use in medical practice have only a bacteríostatic
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action'04• (omplete bacteriostasis, maintained by regular application of honey,
would be sufficient to allow the healing processto work successfully.The fairly rapid
clearing up of infections that is found to occur under a dressing of hon~y'" 15. 32.48

may be a result of bactericidal action from prolonged exposure, or posslbly be a
result of the natural defence system being more successful with multiplication of
bacterial cells held in check.

Sensitivity to heat
The initial report (Dold et al.") on the 1055of antibacterial activity on exp05ure of
honey to heat was of complete los5 of inhibition by 17% honey after exp05ure of
50% honeyto 1000(for5 min, 800(for 10 min, or 56°Cfor.30 mino However, this
did not mean that antibacterial activity was lost completely: If the unheated honey
had been of just high enough activity to inhibit growth when at 17%, not much
activity would have to be lost on heating for inhibition no longer to be seen. This
also applies to the similar finding of Pothmann81 that exposure of honey to 1000

(

for 5 min or 56°( for 1 h caused complete 1055 of inhibition by 17% honey.

In later reports the researchers used a dilution series tor the assay of activity.
Although complete 1055of inhibition in thei_rstudies still did not mean th~~ antibac-
terial activity was lost completely, its reductlon to a level below detectabdlty would
generally represent a los5of 80% or more, if not a complete loss. I~ these reP?rJ;s
'complete loss' was found to result from exposure of honey to: 100 (for 30 mm ;
1OOO( for 15 min'·; 900e for 8 h"; 1000

( for 5 f'!lin, 900
( for 15 m.in;,70-800

( for
20-30 min, and 56°( for 60 min"; 800( for 15 mm'08

; 800
( for 30 mln ; 600e for 15

min11J·and from use of 'heated honey' (no details given)'·. An almost complete 1055
was f~und on heating honey for 1000e for 10 min".

In another report'O the activity was not lost completely after expos~r~ _of honey
to 1oooe for 15 min, but was reduced to the same level as that of artifiCial honey,
indicating that all activity other than that due to osmolarity had been destroyed.
A similar finding was made with honey boiled for 10 min81.Others also have found
that only part of the antibacterial activity is destroyed by.~eating. honey. Expos~re
of honey to 1000( for 10 min caused comf:llete lo;;sof act~vlty agal~st seven speCl~s
of bacteria, but only partial loss of actlvlty agamst Bac¡flus pumllus and a stram
of Streptomyces, and no loss of activity against Bacillus subtilis and Sarcína lutea".
In another report" about half of the activity. against B. subtilis wa~ ~ound to be
heat-stable. Heating honey at 56°e for 30 mln caused a IOS5of actlvlty that was
greater against some speciesthan against others'. The presence of both heat-stable
and heat-sensitive factors has been reported by others also··16

•
17.2

'. 52.

The retention of part of the activity reported in instances where honey has been

subjected to lesserdegrees of heating probably results from there being only partial
destruction of the heat-sensitive factor, rather than a heat-stable factor being
responsible. The minimum inhibitory concentration of honey was found to increase
from 4% to 8% after exposure of honey to 46"( for 8 h, to 12% after exp05ure
to 52"( tor 8 h, and to 16% after exposure of honey to 55"( for 8 h1l2

• Also report-
ed108 was complete loss of activity after exposure to more than 65°( tor lessthan
4 h, a heavy but not complete lossafter exposure to 56°e for 24 h, but no lossafter
exposure to 400

( for 96 h. In another report5' there wa5 complete los5of activity
after exposure to 1000e tor 30 min, but no loss after exposure to 56°( for 30 mino
Also repo.rtede, was complete lossof activity after exposure to 100"( for 5 min, but
only partlalloss after exposure to 600e for 1 h.

The stability of the antibacterial activity in heated honey has been found to depend
on the pH, activity being more rapidly lost at low pH".

There are some large differences in the findings on the stability of the antibacterial
activity of honey at lower temperatures, but generally the conclusion has been that
it is stable below 40°C. No decrease in antibacterial activity was seen in 20 honeys
held at 400

( for 96 h", as in the casementioned above''', nor in honey held at 37°(
:or 24 h". T~is is to be expected when it is borne in mind that the temperature
In the beehlve where honey can spend quite a long time is around 34°(. It may
not be as stable at this temperature when diluted: the rate of production of hydro-
gen peroxide drops off with time"', and the amount of hydrogen peroxide present
after 16 h was found to be much lower than that present after the first hour8.
Others have also reported that honey is lessstable when diluted3.,~". ";'~". This
could b~ a consequence of the build-up of gluconíc acid, or of damage to the glu-
cose OXidasefrom free radlcals generated from hydrogen peroxide as discussed
earlier. The latter suggestion is supported by the finding with the isolated enzyme
that addition of a high level of hydrogen peroxide inactivated it after about 30
min9B

• However, it has been reported that 50% honey held at room temperature
for 100 h does not lose its antibacterial activity"·127.

There are several indications of the antibacterial activity of honey being very stable
at room temperature. In one study'" of a large number of honeys it was noted that
43 of the 85 honeys with high antibacterial activity were 9 months to 1 year old,
and some were 2 years old. It was stated that the antibacterial activity could be
retained on long storage in the laboratory if the honey was kept away from light
a~d hig~ ~en:peratures. Another study' of a large number of honeys also found
hlgh actlvlty In old samples of honey, some up to 5 years old, there being no cor-
relation between the activity and the age of the honey. A study of 18 honeys found
some of the most active to be 2-3 years old"·". Storage of honey without dete-
rioration of its antibacterial activity fer several months at 20°(", also tor 2 years
at 25-30"("', has been reported. Little or no loss of activity was found in honeys
stored for 1year at room temperature in closed containers, but IOS5of activity was
noted in samples that had been opened frequently". On the other hand almost
complete 1055of activity was found on storage of honeys for 18 months at 4"e in
the darklO

.". Also reported' has been a loss of 15-16% in 3 months and 24-27%
in 6 months storage at 20-25°(.

These differences in findings could be the result of there being differences in the
stability of various honeys. Marked differences in the proportions of activity lost

Stability of antibacterial activity
The instability of honey inhibine was first recognized in 19.37by Dold et al.", ~ho
found that it was destroyed by heating and by exposure to hght. These observatlons
have since been confirmed by numerous other researchers, but there have been
differences in the degree of instability reported.
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at each temperature tested have been reported by several authors •.31.42
•
S4

•
61

•A 70-
fold difference was found between honeys in the half-life of the peroxide-accu-
mulating system of various honeys129.This appeared to be related to the floral
source of the honey, prompting the suggestion that plant-derived substances influ-
enced the stability of the glucose oxidase. As the half-life of the enzyme isolated
from honey is approximately 5 min at 50°("", and the half-life ofthe peroxide-accu-
mulating system was found to range from 2.8 to 6.1 h at 55°(129,it appears that
this influence is a stabilizing one.
The half-life of the peroxide-accumulating system was determined for higher tem-
peratures aswell. In addition to their own measurements, White and Subers'" esti-
mated the half-life of the antibacterial activity in honey from the data published
by others on its decline on heating. They found that at 65°( it ranged from 36 s
to 4.5 min, and at 70°(, with a larger number of samples, it ranged from a few
seconds to 1 hour. Their estimates from others' data were 4.5 h at 62.8°(, and
10 h at 57°(.

The components responsible for the
antibacterial activity of honey

Sensitivity to Iight
It has been known since some of the earliest work on the antibacterial properties
of honey that the activity is unstable in light. Dold et al. in 1937" reported that
honey lost its ability to inhibit bacterial growth (tested in a 17% solution) after
exposing a thin film of it to sunlight. Others have since confirmed this observation.
Exposure of honey in a layer 1-2 mm thick to sunlight for 15 min was found to
result ifI complete 1055of non-osmotic activity\Jo. When not spread out in a thin
layer it has not been found to be so sensitive: almost complete 1055of activity after
18 days in direct sunlight", gradual di~appearance .of .a~tivity whe~ e~pose? :0
direct sunlight but not with diffuse dayllght40

, and a slgnlflCant reductlon In actlvlty
in honey samples stored for 3-6 months on open shelves (more than twice that
lost in the same samples stored in a dark cupboard)' have been reported. No los5
of activity was found, however, when a thin film of honey was exposed for 1 h to
an ultraviolet (UV) lamp (254 nm)17.
A large 1055of activity was found in honey left for 8 months on a window-sill on
the sunny side of the building if stored in 1 or 2.5 litre jars made from c1ear
polystyrene, but not if stored in jars made of white,~r ivory polyethylene .with I?w
transmission of light of wavelength below 400 nm ". GlassJarscoated wlth a film
to absorb UV light were only partially successful in this study in preventing the loss
of activity, indicating the necessity to protect from light of wavelengths up to 400
nm. Similar findings were made in another study: honey stored for 5-7 months by
the window in the sun lost about half of its activity if kept in UV-absorbing glass
jars, but kept all its activity if kept in jars made of dark glass". This protection by
absorption of light can occur within the honey itself, as is seen with the greater
stability of bulk quantities compare.d with thin films. D~rk-coloured honey w~s
found to be more light-stable than Ilght-coloured honey , presumably because It
lets less light into the bulk of the honey. However, the ~e.nsitivity to. light ha.sbeen
observed to depend on the floral source of the honey : In a 500 9 Jar kept m sun·
light, some floral types of honey were found to lose their activity completelx in
only 48 h", and a reduction of up to 67% in the production of hydrogen peroxlde

The g~ucose?xidase enzy~e activat~d by ?ilutions of honey generates hydrogen
pe~oxld~ whICh gene~lIy ISthe maJor antlbacterial factor in honey. Thisenzyme
15ma~lvated .by~eatlng honey, and by exposure to light in some honeyswhich
contam a sensltlzmg factor. Some honeys also contain substanceswhich destroy
the hydrogen peroxide generated by the enzyme.

Honeys from 50me floral s~urces contain various antibacterial substances,pre-
sumably produced by certam species of plants, which in some casecan account
for a large part of the antibacterial activity of honey.

was found 4-5 cm in from the glassafter only 6 h". Difference in floral source could
acco~nt f~r the fi~ding in an early study that honey was nearly insensitiveto diffuse
dayllght, It standing for 20 months in the laboratoryB'.

Although hydrogen peroxide is degraded by exposure to light this cannot account
for the sensitivity of the antibacterial activity of honey to light asthere is so little
~~drogen peroxid~ present in full-strength honey. It has been found that in fact
It 15the glucose oXidase, that generates the hydrogen peroxide that is sensitive
to l!ght'30.!he ~a.rked disagreement seen in observations on th'e stability of the
antlba~eTla~ actlVlty of honey to light ca~ be explained by the finding that a pho-
tosensltlzer ISnecessaryfor the photo-oxldation of the enzyme, and that it occurs
in different amounts in different honeys""'. Another variable could be the depen-
dence of the light-sensitivity on the pH, which can vary between 3.2 and 4.5'1' in
different honeys. The sensitivity of the glucose oxidase activity to light was found
to be minimal at pH 8 but to increase sharply from pH 5 downwards"'. It is not
known whether it is the photosensitizer or the enzyme that is influenced by the
pH.
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FIG. 6. Manuka honey marketed as an antibacterial producto
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The hydrogen peroxide accumulating system in honey was found to be strongly
influenced by diffuse daylight and the light from fluorescent tubes128

, which is more
detrimental than the light from incandescent bulbs". Nearly half of the enzyme
activity was found to be lost in a 10 9 sample of honey left for 2 h on the laboratory
bench in a 50 mi beaker13

0. The sensitivity of the photosensitizer/enzyme was found,
using various lamps and filters, to be greatest to light in the wavelength band
425-525 nmllo.

There have also been reports of non-peroxide antibacterial factors being light-sen-
sitive'" "'.

Conclusion
It has been shown that the potency of the antibaeterial activity can vary very
markedly. The number of variable factors involved makes it impossible to predict
with any certainty that a particular honey will have a high antibacterial activity.
Beeause of this, honeys purveyed for therapeutic use should be assayed fer their
antibacterial aetivity as a form of quality assurance.
Consideration should also be given to the way that honey is processed if it is intend-
ed for sale as an antibacterial product (fig. 6). Honey is often pasteurized, at a tem-
perature of 70-75°C, to destroy yeasts that can spoil a honey with a high water
cantent, or to dissolve sugar crystalsthat could initiate granulation in a liquid honey.
In view of the short half-life of the antibacterial activity at pasteurization temper-
atures, it is clear that pasteurization of honey is undesirable if the honey is to be
used as an antiseptic. It would also be advisable to keep any other warming of the
honey during processing to a minimum, and to store it at cool temperatures.

Another consideration regarding processing for marketing liquid honey should be
the likely effect on antibacterial activity when honey is filtered to remove pollen
and other particles which can initiate granulation, sinee it has been found that glu-
cose oxidase is adsorbed on to the asbestos filter pads in Seitz filtration. It remains
to be determined whether the enzyme is removed by absorption on to fíltration
aids used in the clarifying of liquid honeys, but some of the filtration aids used are
very effective in removing proteins from other products.

As a further precaution against possible loss of antibacterial activity, honeys with
high aetivity should not be blended with honey of low activity: a honey with low
aetivity could well have components present that destroy antibacterial activity.

Lossof antibaeterial activity on exposure to light is another important consider-
ation. Because there is Iittle certainty about which floral sources give honeys that
are sensitive to light, and because some can be very sensitive, it is important that
honey intended for therapeutic use be protected from light to prevent possible
reduction of its antibacterial activity. For retail sale it could well be packaged in
brown glass eontainers líke other medieal products.
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